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The Fort Laramie Treaty 1851

WHO US government sign the treaty with the Plains Indians

WHAT The treaty is an agreement that defines clear territories / areas on the Plains which
will now belong to different tribes.

WHERE The new boundaries on the Great Plains are called reservations.

WHEN 1851

WHY The treaty was put forward by the US government in this context:
1. The migrants going West felt threatened by hostile Indians
2. There was too much competition for the grass on the Plains because the migrants 

took oxen with them. This led to the Indian tribes fighting for access to hunting 
grounds. Migrants then got caught up in the violence. 

3. The priority was to make the Plains a safe place and keep the Indians away from 
the migrants.

Read this slide – a summary



Read pages 28 – 30 of the digital textbook



The US government responded to the growing mistrust between Whites and 
Indians by organising a council of Indian tribes from the northern Great 
Plains, including the Arapaho, Blackfoot, Cheyenne, Crow, Dakota, Sioux, 
Lakota Sioux and Mandan nations. 

The government’s aim was for the tribes to agree to a treaty that would 
end the conflict between the tribes and guarantee safe access for whites 
across Indian lands. The negotiators also wanted to get the tribes to agree 
to live in fixed territories.

However, there were problems in getting agreement which had 
consequences for the treaty’s success. 

Read this slide - detail



Read this slide

The terms of the Fort Laramie Treaty 1851



The significance of the treaty:

- The Fort Laramie treaty did not introduce reservations for the rest of 
the Plains Indians, but by identifying areas of territory for each tribe, it 
took the first step towards moving all of the Indians onto reservations. 
This, in turn, led to the opening up of what had been Indian land for 
settlement by non- Indians. 

- The Fort Laramie Treaty stated that white travellers must be allowed to 
travel safely across the plains. This undermined the Permanent Indian 
Frontier in the Northern Plains as the Indian Appropriations Act of 1851 
had done for the frontier of Indian Territory. 

- The US government introduced annuities, paid in food and products, to 
compensate Indians for allowing white Americans across their lands. 
Instead of remaining separate and independent of the US government, 
Indian tribes now had a relationship with the government that depended 
on Indians behaving as the government wished. 

Read this slide - detail



Problems with the treaty:

- There was no tradition in Plains Indian society for one man to represent the wishes to the 
whole tribe. Although individual chiefs had signed the treaty, each band would make its own 
decision about whether to follow it or not. For the Sioux, for example, Conquering Bear was 
not even a chief.

- Not all the Indian representatives understood what they signed up to, due to translation 
difficulties and because of completely different cultural understandings about land as 
property. 

- The boundaries of the tribes’ territories were not seen as meaning anything serious. 

- The result of these problems was that neither side had any lasting success in sticking to 
the treaty terms. Indian bands continued to fight each other, which the US government saw 
as breaking the treaty. White Americans did not stick to the Oregon Trail and trespassed 
into areas that Indians views as strictly off limits; actions that should have been stopped 
by the US army, but were not. 

Read this slide - detail



Title:  What was the Fort Laramie Treaty and what were its 
consequences?

Why was the treaty 

created?

What problems did 

they have in 

getting the treaty 

signed?

What did the 

Indians and US 

Government agree 

to do?

Why did the treaty 

fail?

Task 3 activity

Complete the grid below using the content from previous slides – write it up or 
type it



Task 4 (approx. 2-3 hours)

A new group of migrants – the homesteaders

The first people to try and settle on the 
Plains faced enormous problems: how to live 
on the Plains and how to farm them. They 
solved these problems in different ways and 
with different degrees of success. 

Once a claim for land was staked and 
registered, families had to decide how to 
build a house that was solid, safe and 
secure and that would withstand the 
extremes of weather experienced on the 
Plains. 



Migration in the American West

Add the migrants groups to the 
timeline in the boxes provided

1820 1830 1840 1850 1860

Migrant groups: WHEN 
did they go West?

Mormons Pioneers 

Gold miners Mountain Men

Homesteaders 

Recap – task 4 activity



Why hadn’t the Plains been 
settled before?

• The Great Plains was a difficult …………………... to live on.   The land was almost 

impossible to farm, the climate was …………… and it was very isolated. 

• Plains Indians had lived there successfully  for  ages, but they were not 

…………………..They had ………………….. their shelter and food sources so they had no 

difficulty living there. They were ……………………

Harsh, adapted, farmers, landscape, nomadic

Recap – task 4 activity



Read pages 24 – 26 of the digital textbook



Who were they?

1. White Americans from the East (farming opportunities, ex-soldiers with a  

lack of opportunities)

2. Black Americans (freed from slavery after the Civil War)

3. European immigrants (escaping poverty and unemployment)

4. Religious groups (mainly Christian and Jewish escaping religious persecution 

in Europe)

Read this slide - detail



Recap – task 4
activity

Look at this 
map to remind 
yourself of the 
position of the 
plains – area of 
land the 
homesteaders 
settled on. They 
did not go to 
the west coast.



The Homesteaders 
Read this slide – detail
Why did the homesteaders move to the plains?

Reason 1: The actions of the US government
In 1854 the government created two new territories, Kansas and Nebraska - these had previously been 
behind the permanent Indian frontier. Now they were opened up to white settlers. The Homestead Act was 
passed in 1862. It was intended to encourage people to settle by allowing each family 160 acres of land. The 
land was given to them for free provided they lived on it and farmed it for five years. 
Reason 2- The success of farming in California.
In California and Oregon farming conditions were good. Thousands of disappointed gold miners found that 
California’s mild climate and fertile soils were excellent for growing spring wheat. By the 1850s, farmers 
there were producing so much wheat that California began exporting wheat to Europe. There was a lot of 
money to be made, and farming became big business, with large farms that could afford steam powered 
farm machinery and large workforce. 
Reason 3- The building of the railways
The US government had long wanted to build a transcontinental railroad to link East and West. In the 
1860s, two companies started building, one from the east, the other from the west. Eventually they met in 
Utah. 
This had two main effects. Now it was easy for homesteaders to get to the Plains and it was also cheap to 
get land as the railroad companies sold off the land at either side of the track at low prices. 



Read pages 40 – 41 of the digital textbook



What were the Pull factors?

Government Acts

The US Army
Forts were built near to 
Railroads to protect travellers.

The Timber Culture Act 1873
Gave Homesteaders a further 160 
acres of land if they planted trees 
on half of it.

The Desert Land Act 1877
Could buy 640 acres of land cheaply 
in areas where there was a lack of 
rainfall.

Indian Treaties
Moved the Indians out 
of the way to allow 
homesteaders to settle.

The Homestead Act 1862
Live on and farm 160 acres land for 
free, for 5 years.

The Civil War ending 1865
Lots of newly unemployed 
soldiers seeking a new life.

Read this slide – a summary



Task - Using a colour key – match the PULL FACTORS to the correct box

Reason 1 – The actions of 
the U.S government

Reason 2 – The end of the
American civil war

Reason 3 – The building of 
the transcontinental railroad

1. The Homestead Act passed in 1862. Encouraged people to settle in the West by allowing each family 160 acres of land. This land was 
given to them free, provided they lived on it and farmed it for 5 years.

2. Now it was easier for people to get to the Plains.

3. It was cheap to buy land as the railroad companies sold off the land on either side  of the line at low prices.

4. After the American Civil war (1861-65) thousands of soldiers and their families were looking to rebuild their lives. 

5. The Timber Culture Act passed in 1873. This gave settlers a further 160 acres of free land if they planted 40 acres with trees.

6. Thousands of newly freed black slaves were looking for a new life.

7. People wanted a new life and the eastern states where they had grown up did not seem the best place to do that. The West seemed the 
best place to do this. 

8. The Desert Land Act passed in 1877.  This gave settlers the right to buy 640 acres cheaply where lack of rainfall was a problem.

Task 4 activity – approx. 20 mins



Reason 1 – The actions of 
the U.S government

Reason 2 – The end of the
American civil war

Reason 3 – The building of 
the transcontinental railroad

1. The Homestead Act passed in 1862. Encouraged people to settle in the West by allowing each family 
160 acres of land. This land was given to them free, provided they lived on it and farmed it for 5 
years.

2. Now it was easier for people to get to the Plains.
3. It was cheap to buy land as the railroad companies sold off the land on either side  of the line 

at low prices.
4. After the American Civil war (1861-65) thousands of soldiers and their families were looking to 

rebuild their lives. 
5. The Timber Culture Act passed in 1873. This gave settlers a further 160 acres of free land if they 

planted 40 acres with trees.
6. Thousands of newly freed black slaves were looking for a new life.
7. People wanted a new life and the eastern states where they had grown up did not seem the best 

place to do that. The West seemed the best place to do this. 
8. The Desert Land Act passed in 1877.  This gave settlers the right to buy 640 acres cheaply where 

lack of rainfall was a problem.

Task 4 activity – check your answers – approx. 10 mins



Task 4 activity

How did the Homesteaders 

Survive on the Plains?

Use the summary table on the next slide to explain in a report how the 

Homesteaders survived on the Plains (you can write or type this)

Approx 40 mins



How did the Homesteaders survive on the Plains?

Problems Solutions

Water Shortages Made it difficult for people to stay clean Windmills used to get water from underground

(Invention -the wind pump)

Weather extremes Hot in summer, cold in winter

Strong winds. Indians moved around to avoid 

this

The wind was used to help pump water

Fuel No wood to burn for heat or cooking Would burn buffalo dung or cow chips

Dirt and Diseases Sod houses carried lots of pests and bugs 

Disease spread quickly

Determination and adapting to life on the Plains, 

accepting the hardships

Building Materials On the Plains the only material available was 

earth

Blocks of earth cut- Sod. Grass was also used

Natural Hazards In the summer the grass was dry and often 

fires would start. Lots of insects

Adapting to life on the Plains and accepting the 

hardships

Ploughing Tangled roots, and dense land made it 

difficult to plough

Sod buster- plough used to tackle the tough roots

Protecting Crops No wood to fence off crops to protect them 

from animals such as buffalo which roamed 

the plains

Barbed wire invented in 1874 - cheap and available 

used to fence off crops

Growing Crops Traditional crops were difficult to grow on the 

Plains.

Growing a surplus to sell and feed all year round

Dry farming- trapping moisture in the ground to grow 

crops – digging soil over land after it rained

New hard winter crop – called Turkey red



Read page 45 – 46 of the digital textbook

Also read p72



Recap – what do these images show?



Task 4 activity

Exam Question 

Explain the importance of women to the settlement 
of the Plains (8)
Approx 30 mins

To prepare, read the summary table on the next slide



The jobs Homesteader women did on the Plains

Planting crops, tending to farm animals

Cooking for the family

Washing the family laundry

Spinning flax to make clothing, sewing, dying and mending clothes

Shearing sheep for their wool to weave clothing

Making soap and candles from animal fat

Making herbal treatments e.g... snakebite: apply warm manure to the bite, 
earache: apply warm urine to the ear, measles: eat a roasted mouse

Collecting buffalo chips (dung) to use as fuel

Single women could become school teachers, but had to resign once they 
got married

To prepare, read this 

summary table



Think about the PEEL structure when you write – see the example below:

[P] Women were important in helping to settle the Plains because they did important 
tasks to help the Homesteaders survive on the Plains, [EV] such as planting crops, 
tending to farm animals, collecting buffalo chips (dung) to use as fuel as well as making 
clothes and herbal remedies to keep their families, clean, dry and healthy. 

[EX] Consequently, this helped settle the Plains because…

[L] Therefore, women played a key role in the survival of white Americans in the harsh 
conditions on the Plains and this meant it could be developed to support their farming 
lifestyle.

Exam Question 

Explain the importance of women to the settlement of the Plains (8)

Now have a 
go yourself!


